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Abstract We investigated the relationship between eye-position distribution and head-orientation while viewing dynamic

images in an 85 inch 8K ultrahigh-definition television (UHDTV). Participants watched video clips of several types of scenes

made for UHDTV without any restriction of head movements. The result showed a correlation between eye and head orien-

tation, which is similar to the coordinative movements of the eye and head for static-image viewing in previous studies. The

distribution of eye positions was biased in the direction of head orientation both in horizontal and vertical directions. When

the head orientated to the left/right (or up/down), the eyes also tended to direct in the left/right (or up/down) relative to

the head. These findings suggest that eye-head coordination is similar between static and dynamic images and that head

orientation could be used to evaluate the viewing condition and image contents of wide field of view display such as that of

an UHDTV.
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1. Introduction

Visual attention selects potentially important infor-

mation from a vast amount of the visual input we obtain

in everyday life. The visual system analyzes objects

attended. If the location of attention focus could be

predicted from scene information, it is useful in many

fields, such as evaluation of TV programs, advertise-

ments, web design, and traffic environments and so on.

Indeed, several visual attention models have been pro-

posed to predict attention focus (or gaze location), cal-

culating visual salience from stimulus images, since a

pioneer work by Itti et al [1, 2]. However, the model

predictions are successful only in limited cases, and

researchers have found difficulties to build a general-

purpose model.

Some of authors of the present study have proposed

a technique to improve the prediction of attention lo-

cation, using the information of head orientation [3].

This proposal is based on the fact that head orienta-

tion biases eye position distribution and information

of head orientation narrows the area of attention focus
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predicted by an attention model. Although this model

requires head orientation does not as same as the other

models, it can improve the accuracy of prediction in

general situations. The model can be used to estimate,

for example, customers attention in shops, where the

data of head orientation can be obtained from monitor-

ing cameras. Systematic relationship between the eyes

and head during gaze movements has been reported in

several studies [4-7]. When we shift our gaze to far

peripherally (>30◦), an eye movement is frequently ac-

companied by a head movement, whereas head is sta-

tionary for small-gaze shifts [8, 9]. The head-movement

amplitude is proportional to the gaze-shift amplitude

for the large gaze shifts. However, gaze shifts sequen-

tially during everyday life tasks such as reading or driv-

ing [5, 10] and the eye-head coordination is not pre-

dicted from that of single gaze shifts. To overcome this

problem and to propose a method of gaze prediction

with head orientation, a previous study investigated the

eye-head coordination while viewing natural but sta-

tionary scenes [3].

To generalize the method, it is necessary to investi-

gate the eye-head coordination with dynamic images.

Dynamic image is different from static image in at least

two aspects. First, moving objects or transient events

attract attention, which is classified as exogenous at-

tention. The eyes tend to move before head to shift
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gaze by bottom-up attention [4]. This contrasts to the

eye movements after head movements to shift gaze by

top-down attention or during a task-related gaze shift

as viewing static images[11]. Second, the eyes track the

object smoothly (pursuits eye movements) when view-

ers look at a moving object [12, 13]. And the eyes can

ignore the motion caused by self-motion [14]. Both ex-

pected and unexpected object scan be calculated in high

degree of saliency using the method as the static im-

age studies. No studies have investigated the eye-head

coordination in the natural condition, where there are

pursuit and saccadic eye movements. These aspects in-

dicate that eye-head coordination can be very different

between watching the dynamic images and viewing the

static images.

To measure the eye and head movements in the con-

dition as naturalistic as possible, the present study

investigated the eye-head coordination under viewing

the dynamic natural scenes, using ultrahigh-definition

video system in a wide field of view display. The

ultrahigh-definition video system has been named Su-

per Hi-Vision [15, 16] in Japan. The Super Hi-Vision

is a video format of wide field of view display, which

is 7, 680 pixels wide by 4, 320 pixels tall (8K) and is

known to provide realistic dynamic images. This is

suitable for our purpose to investigate the eye and head

movements in everyday life.

2. Materials and Methods

2. 1 Subjects

Experiments were performed on twenty adult human

subjects (5 males, 15 females; overall age ranging from

22 to 50 years; mean age: 37.6 years; SD: 8.74 years)

with no known eye or head movement disorders and

with normal or corrected to normal vision (only contact

lenses were allowed in the experiment to avoid interfer-

ence with the eye tracker). All subjects were näıve and

paid for the experiment.

2. 2 Experimental Setup

Experiments were performed in a darkroom of

the NHK Science and Technology Research Labo-

ratories using an 85 inch display (189cm × 110cm,

16:9), which has a resolution of 7, 680 × 4, 320 pixel

(33.2 megapixels), whose refresh rate is 60Hz (Fig.1).

An electromagnetic motion tracking system (FAS-

TRAK; Polhemus, USA) was used to measure the orien-

tation (Azimuth and elevation, static accuracy orienta-

tion: 0.15◦) of two small, light-weighted sensors. One of

the sensors was put on the subjects head, and the other

one was fixed on the back of chair on which the sub-

ject was sitting. These two sensors were used to record

the orientation of the head related to body at a 60 Hz

sampling frequency. Eye movements were recorded at

60 Hz by a wearable glasses-typed eye tracker (EMR-9;

NAC, Japan), which contains three cameras; two are

for recording the position of the eyes, while the scene

camera in the middle has a field-of-view of 92◦ visual

angle. All the eye, head, and chair orientation signals

were synchronously recorded by a computer. The stim-

ulus movie presented on UHDTV display was controlled

by another computer. Recording and start playing of

movie were synchronized by hand, pressing buttons si-

multaneously to initiate the processes of the two PCs.

The time was confirmed by the video recorded from the

EMR-9.

Fig. 1 Experimental setup.

2. 3 Stimuli and Procedure

A fifteen minutes soundless ultrahigh-resolution

movie of real-world scenes was presented on the dis-

play. The movie included the people such as walking in

streets, surfing, paragliding, and playing football, and

nature scenes such as sun rising, sea of clouds, flowers,

animals and so on.

The subject was asked to perform two simple tasks,

while watching the movie with free eye and head move-

ments. One was to press a key when they noticed the

change of scene (usually between clips), and the other

one was to estimate the degree of blur by pushing the

joystick forward when they noticed blurring of the im-

age (sometimes fast motion created image blur). Each

subject watched the same movie twice with two dif-
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ferent viewing distances: 55 and 110 centimeters, in

which the visual angles of the display were 120◦× 90◦

and 80◦× 53◦ respectively. Half of the subjects watched

with 55cm viewing distance first and then 110cm dis-

tance and the other half did it in opposite order. The

subjects took a rest of about 5 minutes after the first

viewing distance of movie watching.

The eye tracker was calibrated before watching the

movie. The eye and head movement data were recorded

during the movie was being displayed and analyzed

later offline.

2. 4 Data Analysis

The eye positions were recorded as the angle of eyes

relative to the head. The head orientation relative to

the body was obtained by the difference between the

two sensors, one of which was put on the subjects head,

and the other one was fixed on the back of chair. Gaze

position was derived by the sum of the eye positions

and the data of head orientation relative to the body.

To determine the saccade and fixation of gaze move-

ments, the velocity and acceleration of gaze movements

were calculated. The onset of each saccade was defined

as the first frame at which both gaze velocity and gaze

acceleration exceeded thresholds: 30◦/s for velocity and

50◦/s2 for acceleration. In a similar fashion, the end of

saccade was the first frame at which both velocity and

acceleration fell below the thresholds. The period of

fixation was determined as the time between the end of

the previous saccade and the onset of the next saccade.

The eye position and head orientation were calculated

by averaging the data of eye and head orientation in

each fixation period. Using the pairs of head orienta-

tion and eye position data, eye-position distribution was

obtained after classifying the head orientation for sev-

eral bins with interval of 3◦ for head movements within

±7.5◦ (the data beyond ±7.5◦ were pooled into one bin

for each direction).

Note that the fixation period here implies the period

between two saccades, and we did not distinguish fixa-

tion and pursuit periods in the present study.

3. Results

Fig. 2 illustrates the distribution of head orientation.

The distribution varies with viewing distances. The or-

dinate shows the proportion of the number of fixations

with each head orientation bin with the interval of 3◦,

and the abscissa shows the head orientation relative to

the body. Fig. 2a and 2b show the distribution of head

orientation in horizontal direction, where positive num-

bers indicate the right. Fig. 2c and 2d show the verti-

cal orientation, where positive numbers indicate the up.

The numbers above the histogram indicate the viewing

distance, 55cm or 110cm.

Fig. 2 Head-orientation distribution

Head orients more in the center than in the lateral

region in all four combinations of viewing distance and

movement directions. This shows clear tendency that

the head keep the same orientation with the body while

watching the dynamics images, which is similar to the

previous study with the static images [17].

The range of head movement, that is how largely

head-orientation distributes from body direction, can

be estimated by the standard deviation of the distribu-

tion of head orientation. The standard deviation anal-

ysis demonstrated that head moved more widely with

a 55cm viewing distance than with a 110cm viewing

distance both in horizontal [4.87 vs. 6.76, paired t-

test, t(19) = −5.76, p < 0.001] and in vertical [5.75

vs. 7.73, paired t-test, t(19) = −4.35, p < 0.001] direc-

tions. These results indicate that the head moves more

with closer viewing distance, that is, with larger size of

display in visual angle.

The effect of display size on head movements found

in this experiment is consistent with that for using sim-

ple LED stimuli and tasks. Experiments with simple

stimuli and tasks reported that head moves more with

larger gaze shifts [8, 9]. In the present experiment, the

display size is larger in visual angle with closer viewing

distances, and thus larger gaze shifts are expected to oc-

cur to look at the same locations in the images in two

viewing distances. Therefore, larger head movements

are expected with closer viewing distances because of
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the larger range of gaze shifts.

Fig. 3 shows the distribution of eye positions for dif-

ferent ranges of head orientation separately in different

panels; the data labeled 0◦ has eye positions with head

orientation between ±1.5◦. Similarly, ±3◦ indicates be-

tween ±1.5◦ and ±4.5◦, ±6◦ indicates between ±4.5◦

and ±7.5◦, and ±9◦ ±21◦ indicates between ±7.5◦ and

±22.5◦. Positive in horizontal direction indicates right

relative to the body, and positive in vertical indicates up

relative to the chest direction defined as the facing di-

rection of the chair. The ordinate shows the percentage

of the number of fixations and the abscissa shows the

eye direction relative to the head. We fitted a Gaussian

function to each set of data using a least squares method

to approximate the distribution of eye positions. The

red line in each histogram shows the function fitted to

the distribution of eye positions.

Fig. 3 Head-orientation effect on eye-position distribu-

tion.

The distribution of eye positions was biased accord-

ing to head orientation for all four combinations of two

directions (horizontal/vertical) and the two viewing dis-

tances (55/110cm). Specifically, the eyes tended to

direct in the left/right (or up/down) relative to the

head when the head orientated to the left/right (or

up/down). To illustrate this effect clearly, we plotted

the peak position of the eye-position distribution as a

function of head orientation in Fig. 4. They were ob-

tained from the fitted Gaussian function for each sub-

ject and averaged over 20 subjects. Different colors of

symbol represent the different viewing distances: blue

represents 55cm and red represents 110cm viewing dis-

tance. The line shows a linear function fitted to the

data points. Error bars represent the standard error of

mean.

Fig. 4 Relationship between the peak eye position and

head orientation.

A relatively simple relationship is seen between the

peak eye position and head orientation in Fig. 4. Peak

position monotonically shifts with head orientations,

and the effect is similar on the horizontal and verti-

cal sides. The slope of the fitted lines shows magnitude

of head orientation effect on eye positions: steeper in-

dicates larger contribution. Although the slope aver-

aged over subjects is larger for 55cm viewing distance

than for 110cm viewing distance (0.56 and 0.57 for

55cm; 0.39 and 0.37 for 110cm), a paired t-test shows

no significant difference either in horizontal [paired t-

test, t(19) = 1.18, p = 0.25] or in vertical [paired t-test,

t(19) = 1.01, p = 0.33] direction.

To avoid the influence of head movements, we ana-

lyzed fixations without any head movement. The slope

averaged over subjects seems larger for 55 cm view-
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ing distance than for 110 cm viewing distance (horizon-

tal and vertical slopes are 0.36 and 0.45 for 55cm and

0.29 and 0.30 for 110cm), a paired t-test shows there is

significant difference both in horizontal [paired t-test,

t(19) = 2.87, p < 0.01] and in vertical [paired t-test,

t(19) = 5.88, p < 0.001] direction. The effect of head

orientation on the eye position distribution was larger

in 55cm than that in 110cm of viewing distance.

4. Discussion

The experiment showed that the relationship between

eye and head orientations is helpful to estimate gaze

locations in dynamic images. The distribution results

indicate that the head orientation provides information

about eye positions. When the head was orientated to

the left (or right), the eyes also tended to direct to the

left (or right) relative to the head (Fig. 3). This rela-

tionship is consistent with that from the experiment us-

ing visual search and static scene viewing tasks [17, 18].

This information can be used to improve prediction of

the gaze location with saliency map models as has been

indicated by our previous report [3]. In the report, we

have proposed a method to use head orientation to nar-

row the possible gaze locations from salient locations in

images calculated by a saliency model. Since eye posi-

tion distributed mostly within a range ±20◦ (see Fig. 3)

around the peak, multiplying the distribution function

to the salience map as weights provide better gaze es-

timations. Two dimensional eye positions distribution

was modeled based on horizontal and vertical compo-

nents and applied to the saliency map calculated by the

attention model proposed by Itti et al [1, 2]. The evalu-

ation result revealed that the accuracy of the gaze pre-

diction model is improved when the saliency map and

the head orientation information are combined during

static natural scene viewing. The present results in-

dicate that head orientation can also be used for gaze

prediction on natural movies in wide field of view dis-

plays.

Eye-head coordination in vertical direction was simi-

lar to that in horizontal direction in the present experi-

ment. When the head was orientated to the upward (or

downward), the eyes also tended to direct to the upward

(or downward) relative to the head (Fig. 3). The slope

in vertical direction was similar to that in horizontal di-

rection, 0.35 and 0.57 for 110cm (53◦) and 55cm (90◦).

This indicates that vertical head orientation can also be

used for gaze prediction. We will be working on predic-

tion of attention focus by the model using the effect of

head orientation on the eye movement from the present

experiment.

The magnitude of head orientation effect can be eval-

uated by the slope of the function of eye distribution

peak against head orientation. The slope in the present

experiment was 0.39 for 110 cm (80◦in visual angle) and

0.56 for 55cm (120◦) for the head orientation range of

±22.5◦ for horizontal direction, and 0.35 and 0.57 for

110cm (53◦) and 55cm (90◦) for vertical direction. Al-

though there was no significant difference shown while

head movements were included between the two viewing

distances for both directions, the head orientation ef-

fect were larger in 55cm than that in 110 cm of viewing

distance while stationary head. A previous study inves-

tigated eye-head coordination during visual search and

estimated the slope of the eye-position peak vs head ori-

entation function. The slope in the visual search exper-

iment was around 0.96 in the region of about ±20◦[18].

The visual stimuli were presented in a 360◦ visual angle

display system in the visual search experiment.

There may be a general trend that the head ori-

entation effect, that is, the slope of head orientation

against peak position of eye position distribution, in-

creases with the size of stimulus in visual angle. To ex-

amine whether the head orientation effect varies with

the stimulus size, we divided the slope of head orien-

tation effect by each stimulus size, 80◦ (110cm viewing

distance), 120◦ (55cm viewing distance) and 180◦ (vi-

sual field size, instead of 360◦, as the field size of simul-

taneous visible field in a 360◦ display). The number

is about constant (0.0049, 0.004, and 0.0053 for 110cm

viewing distance, 55cm viewing distance and 360◦ dis-

play). The head orientation effect to the eye position

distribution may be determined relative to the size of

stimulus field. In the other words, the head orientation

effect may be in a high correlation with the size of stim-

ulus field. Although this needs further investigation, it

is likely that head movements are more important for

wider field of view and recoding head movement as well

as eye movements helps evaluation of display and con-

tents for wide field of view displays.

5. Conclusion

We investigated eye-head coordination while watch-

ing a natural movie on ultrahigh-definition television.

The present study reveals that head orientation influ-

ences on the distribution of eye positions for dynamic-

images observation both in horizontal and vertical di-
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rections. This information can be used to improve pre-

diction of the attention focus by saliency map models.
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